Background
The cognitive dimensions framework ( [13] ) has been developed as a simple infor mal, broadbrush method for evaluating information artefacts such as: notations, computer applications, and everyday devices. The essence of its approach is simple, a number of 'cognitive dimensions' are described that are properties jointly of the 'no tation' and of the environment in which it is used. For instance, the dimension of 'vis cosity', loosely defined as 'resistance to change', is used to characterise the ease or otherwise with which an environment and a notation allow modifications to be made. The power of the dimensions framework arises from the claim that it provides a ge neric basis for examining qualities that are core to the effectiveness of information artefacts. For instance, 'viscosity' as a concept can be identified in a variety of infor mation artefact uses. Hence, the effort involved in (re)organising ones' email folders, subfolders and email rules can be viewed and the effort involved in, say, markingup literary texts for automated processing both can be seen as viscous in character. Al though these two examples are distinct their common characterisation enables experi ence within one case to be transferred to another, and so facilitating improved, and alternative, design possibilities. Interrelations between dimensions have also been illustrated within the framework, for instance, in general the availability of abstraction mechanisms can relate to viscosity. An abstraction mechanism can often be used to reduce the effort that characterises high viscosity. Thus for email management the codification of relevant abstractions may be explored as a means of improving the process (as with, say, gmail). In the case of email reorganisation, the recognition of types of email, such as, request, acknowledgement, dissemination and even spam, may help reduce the effort involved in their management. In the case of literary mark up, the very abstractions often embodied by logical markup may be explicitly sup ported within a tool or environment.
Unlike many frameworks associated with interface assessment and evaluation, cognitive dimensions are not intended to map out necessary improvements in a de sign. The framework recognises that for different problems and activities, different dimensions may be more or less relevant. The dimensions indicate the related factors that should not be ignored in design of an information artifact. Hence, whether or not a particular dimension should be minimised at the expense of another is a decision that can only be made with detailed knowledge of a particular design context. How ever, it is evident that for certain activities, to be successfully pursued, particular val ues of certain dimensions are appropriate: thus, high viscosity is not a problem for search activities, but it can be a considerable problem for modification activities.
The concepts on which the dimensions are based have received broad interest within a variety of domains where the uptake and complexity of notations and arte facts has been seen as a bottleneck in their effective exploitation. There are examples of applying the dimensions to various information artefacts, in particular: interactive systems [4] , programming languages (textual and visual) [2] , programming paradigms [5] and [6] , design notations and specification languages [7] and [8] . In addition, vari ous methodological techniques and tools have been developed to support their use, see [912] .
The aim of this paper is to show that it is possible to develop formal definitions of concepts drawn from cognitive dimensions and most importantly validate the defini tions with relatively a simple empirical setting.
Cognitive Dimensions and their uptake
The dimensions and the framework have on the whole been loosely defined. Green's original definitions [1] consisted of a thumbnail description followed by an example or two and this has been the style continued in later papers, such as in [2] and [3] . In particular some have argued that an informal nature means they are more readily ac cessible to practitioners. The ideas can be employed flexibly without demanding that procedural or semantic constraints are adhered to.
Despite this it is evident that inexperienced users of the dimensions may fail to un derstand what is meant by some of the concepts, and that the dimension framework can be difficult to apply in a consistent or reliable fashion. For instance, if the infor mation artifact is complex, practitioners can be unsure as to whether dimensions have been examined to a similar level throughout. Different analysts bring a different em phasis to applying the dimensions and find it hard to systematically distinguish be tween them, especially when focusing upon features and behaviours of a particular artefact. For some purposes this subjective character of the dimensions may not be a significant concern, especially if the dimensions are being employed to motivate in novative design alternatives [13] . However within the context of researching the framework and its use, ambiguities and uncertainties limit comparative assessments of artifacts and their versions, and the interrelations between dimensions suggested by the framework.
Blandford et al [14] and Connell et al [15] provide another approach to employing cognitive dimensions in design. In this case the dimensions provide a basis for the automated analysis of a system that can be employed with only a limited account of the features and characteristics of the target system. Although the work reported be low is also concerned with the automated cognitive dimensional analysis, it is moti vated by the exploration of cognitive dimension definitions and their character as op posed to explicitly enabling analysis to be conducted within the context of specific design activities and case studies. Hence the definitions explored below are aimed at underpinning the type of conceptual tools that may be available for analysts and de signers. The approach we take is to employ these formal definitions in the automated analysis of small scale simulated systems. With this we are able to experiment, con trasting our expectations about the cognitive dimensional character of a simulated system with those provided by following formal definitions. Experimentation with alternative definitions can also support the process of pinpointing a more objective characterisation of the cognitive dimensions and their properties.
What we are doing in this paper
With any tool there are questions that can be asked regarding whether or not it serves its intended purpose, and for cognitive dimensions this is no different. For instance, we could ask whether or not a dimension concept, such as viscosity, is valid in terms of the examples cited and the interrelationships it has with other dimensions. Simi larly as a framework we could examine its adequacy, such as whether or not design flaws that we would like it to capture can be located within the framework, or whether another dimension is required to capture important examples.
In general the validation of a tool or model involves having to bridge between its analytic domain and the empirical world in which it is intended to be valid and in which evidence is normally found. The very character of the analytic domain can complicate this process, as the analysis concepts may not have strong foundations in an empirical context. The cognitive dimensions concepts that are the focus of this work suffer from this problem. The main concepts used by the dimensions are charac terised largely by means of examples and illustrations. Take for example the concept of 'viscosity': it is described in terms of the difficulty or effort when a user changes some feature or property of an interactive system, alternatively it can be viewed in terms of the systems resistance to some changes and not others. Although examples can help illustrate what 'viscosity' might be like, it is difficult to know if it is particu lar to types of change, objective or subjective "measures" of effort, or whether it should be viewed as absolute or relative to a specific system, activity and so forth.
The tool that performs the automated analysis is called CiDa given a simulated system (expressed as a state based system) and a formal definition of possible user goals and actions, CiDa performs model checking for a set of propositions about di mension properties of a system. Fig 1 outlines the relationships of interest: a simu lated target system is available to both users and CiDa (in a form that it can analyse); the analysis of this system is provided by CiDa for users; and the value of such an analysis comes from the fact that the user is able to relate the output to their own ex perience with, and understanding of, the simulated system. Through experience and experimentation with the system the informal validation of the properties output by CiDa can be attempted by users. Since CiDa provides an automated analysis it offers the advantages of being sys tematic and consistent in its analysis. Thus within the dimension properties defined and the potential user goals CiDa places no specific emphasis on any one dimension property or user goal, over any other.
However the effective use of CiDa for validation presupposes that the output of such an analysis can be understood and that users can satisfy themselves that it is cor rect. Hence in Fig 1 the block arrows should ideally represent nonproblematic activi ties: (i) getting from CiDa output to an understanding of its output, (ii) users being able to relate CiDa output to how it is possible to interact and experiment with the simulated system finding the evidence for that output in system that is simulated, and (iii) engaging interactively with the system relating experience with the system back to their understanding of CiDa outputs. In order to assist with this process the experi mental design was chosen to be one in which the simulated system was of limited scale and was represented to subjects in a "lightweight" domain setting.
CiDa is a prototype model checking tool built to support theory development specifi cally for the cognitive dimensions framework. Although dimension formalisation have been posited [16] , [5] and [6] , their thorough examination and exploration is complex and can be unconvincing for practitioners. CiDa provides a model checking facility so that given proposed dimension definitions, a target system can be analysed exhaustively generating a list of dimension instances evident in the target system. The outcomes are independent of analyst expectations, bias or interests, and thus provide an objective comparable account of the dimensional features of the target system for the proposed dimension definitions. This has been of value enabling the "space" of dimensions to be explored [17] and also for proposed definitions to be enhanced. CiDa operates with a set of dimension definitions based mainly on temporal logic expressions, a target system definition (as a state transition system), and a bridge be tween the two described in terms of the possible user goals that each state of the target system may fulfill. Each definition characterises the patterns of potential goal satis faction and actions that match the dimension of interest. Below we briefly describe the three dimensions characterisations employed in the study described.
Knockon viscosity Although we have informally referred to 'viscosity' in the introduction, researchers in the area have found it valuable to distinguish two types of viscosity, 'knockon' and 'repetitive' [18] . The first of these is the one examined here, it refers to the complexity, or effort, resulting from the user of a system having to make changes that have unwanted sideeffects which must then be put right. This effect can be found when, say, inserting a new section in a word processed document, and having to subsequently update section number references so that the references are once again correct. Characterising this, there are two goals (a) to add a new section, and (b) to have all section references correct, there is also the action that creates the new section (act). The user's difficulty occurs when (b) has been met and now (a) has to be met as well, because adding a new section may disrupt the existing ordering. This pattern is characterised in general as follows:
In every state that can be reached: I, goal (b) is met and goal (a) is not, then applying act achieves goal (a) and negates goal (b)
Premature Commitment The dimension of premature commitment concerns the order in which goals can be fulfilled. Informally premature commitment occurs when a specific order of activity is demanded by a system that is in some sense inappropriate or unnecessarily constraining from the perspective of the user. More formally we employ the following concept of premature commitment based on that of [17] , it is defined as a relation between two goals (a) and (b), and an action (act), such that: Secondary Notation Besides definitions for knockon viscosity and premature commitment CiDa also has a definition for the dimension of 'secondary notation'. The concept of secondary notation is that the user has a degree of freedom that enables additional alternative information to be recorded and manipulated. Within CiDa the definition of secondary notation is based upon assessing the lack of constraints that enable goals to be jointly satisfied. Fewer constraints mean that there are more potential goal combinations available to the user to employ as the basis for secondary notations.
For a primary goal (a) and a set of secondary goals (SG), the level of potential sec ondary notation is determined by the number of goals in SG that are formally in dependent of satisfying (a).

Experiment assessing the CiDa analysis
We now describe the study conducted using the prototype CiDa tool to examine whether CiDa output can be employed in empirical assessment and whether CiDa output concurs with subjects' judgments. In order to address the potential difficulties of interpretation with such a study, the following experimental guides were followed: · CiDa output should be presented as statements that are simple and consistent in style · The target system complexity should be low, so that subjects can in effect become experts with limited effort · The target system domain should have familiar elements to lower the complexity of developing an understanding of it · The target system domain should be lightweight and not strongly goal oriented so that subjects do not feel challenged by it, do not suppose that their responses are being judged, and do not presume a specific use of the system. · Subjects are encouraged to consider the details of multiple system behaviours. This is to be encouraged by asking them to make comparative assessments of different example systems. Five example target systems were developed and simulated for CiDa analysis. To allow for crosssystem comparisons each provided the same functionality (i.e. the reachable state space) but differed in terms of their interactive behaviour. Hence, we were able to compare the differing systems and examine if differences were apparent in the CiDa analysis of each.
The example systems
The target systems used for the study were based upon the idea of simple easily ex plored interactive tool for manipulating the appearance of a comicbook cartoon face. The comicbook face tools are sufficiently lightweight that novice users could easily familiarise themselves with them, and would not be unduly challenged by the domain. In addition, the graphical and direct nature of the cartoon face tools means that a real istic simulation of each design could be easily generated. All in all five alternative designs were considered, each allowed the same face configurations to be obtained, and each differed in terms of the action sequences needed to obtain face configura tions
The state space consists of a range of combinations of boolean attributes: awake, unshaven, listeningtomusic and talking/singing (see Fig 2) . The five user actions altered the state attributes in various ways. In this guise the specific actions had no cartoon face related meaning, so arbitrary symbols with no characterisation were used (see Fig 3) . It was felt the range of alternative actions and states was sufficiently lim ited that no authoritative explanation of the actions would be necessary for partici pants in the study. The potential user goals for this example system are listed below. The first two goals match single state attributes, the third is the explicit combination of two attrib utes and the last two allude to specific combinations of facial attributes.
Possible user goal Corresponding cartoonface attributes
Awake Awake attribute present Unshaven Unshaven attribute present Awake and clean shaven Both awake and clean shaven attributes present Listening late at night headphones on present and unshaven present Singing along headphones on present and mouth open present
The appendix gives details of just one of the cartoonface tools, "Design 1", the other designs (2 through to 5) are similar but differ in their action preconditions. All five designs are formally defined and individually analysable by CiDa. They can also be used to simulate their corresponding version of the cartoonface tool. It should be noted that the designs were developed to not embody a specific coherent interpreta tion of the actions and their effects. On the contrary, the designs were intended to limit the degree to which subjects may confidently guess at particular behaviours. Fig  4 shows an example of two of the designs in differing states, paired as used in the study. 
Experimental Design
The experiment was designed to allow subjects to engage in assessing statements about the nature of the cartoon face tools. Each subject was given the task of experi menting with two of the designs and comparatively judging which design fulfilled specific dimension related statements about them. It was envisaged that providing each subject with two designs would facilitate the more accurate identification of dis tinctive properties and behaviours, and thus assist in their task. The statements were drawn from the cognitive dimensions instances identified in the CiDa analysis of the same set of designs. The statements were presented as written propositions largely following a template form of expression for each dimension. Below are three example statements corresponding to the three dimensions analysed:
1. If you make him so that he's not listening late (using the blue eye button), he will not be singing. To reduce the number of statements that subjects would have to assess, only a few of the possible dimension instances from CiDa's output were considered. The state ments used were, where possible, ones that could be used to differentiate between the five designs used in the study. In addition, to avoid possible difficulties with compre hension, statements with relatively complex negative constructs were not used on the basis that they were likely to be more confusing and complex for subjects to assess. This resulted in a total of 12 statements for subjects to consider (see tables 1, 2 and 3). When trying to make him chatty, you cannot avoid him being just shaved (when using the blue eye button) Y Each subject was asked to experiment with randomlyallocated pairs of designs for the cartoon face tool with a view to becoming familiar with them and identifying dif ferences between them. Fig 4 shows a pair of designs together as a subject may have seen on their screen. Following the familiarisation, the subjects were given the 12 statements on a paper questionnaire and asked to assess which was valid for which of the two designs using a five level confidence scale, ranging from definitely not valid through to definitely valid.
A total of 25 subjects took part in the study; all had just commenced a second year undergraduate introductory humancomputer interaction option, and none had re ceived any instruction regarding the cognitive dimensions framework. Familiarisation with the example system lasted up to ten minutes. The subjects then spent around 25 minutes answering questions set. Throughout the period they were free to experiment with the two tool designs allotted to them. 
Results
Informally it was clear from the subjects' reactions to the study that not all the ques tions were easily answered, this was mainly evidenced from the group as a whole taking longer than planned and individuals requiring reassurance regarding details, such as whether or not their tool designs embodied different interactive behaviour. In some cases a difficulty in understanding the statements used was indicated by answers with the confidence value 3 ('Don't Know') and occasionally by their failure to an swer. Missing values were assigned a rating of 3 in the analysis. The first question in the analysis must therefore be whether some of the cognitive dimensions appeared to be harder to comprehend than others. Table 4 . summarises the comparison between question types.
The frequency of answering with a 3, or leaving the question unanswered, varied little between question types, indicating that each type was equally easy (or hard) to understand. Analysis of variance showed no significant differences between question types (F 1,45 = 0.953), no interaction between question type and design (F 4, 45 = 0.337), and no significant difference between design types (F 4, 45 = 0.179). In gen eral the overall low degree of indecision is a good indicator of the subjects' confi dence in comprehending the questions used.
In the experiment each subject explored two designs with a view to encouraging the comparative assessment of the specific designs. A secondary element of assessing comprehension is the level of discrimination by subjects between the designs they examined. The average proportion of question responses in which subjects differenti ated between designs is 0.19 and this does not differ greatly between question types: secondary notation 0.23; premature commitment 0.2; and knockon viscosity 0.15. This further evidences a consistent level of comprehension of the questions. The responses were analysed as a twofactor experiment, with repeated measures across the three question types (knockon viscosity, premature commitment, and sec ondary notation) and independent groups across Designs 1 though to 5. Subjects' re sponses were classified as either conforming with the CiDa analysis, contrary to the CiDa analyis or neutral. Table 5 summarises subject agreement with respect to ques tion type and indicates the significance of c 2 tests on confirming and nonconfirming responses (ignoring the neutral responses). The degree of agreement between subjects responses and CiDa analyses is positive and significant for two of the question types, secondary notations and knockon vis cosity. The responses to the premature commitment questions show no significant level of agreement with the CiDa analyses.
The differences in agreement between question types may be influenced by the dif fering level of experience and experimentation required by subjects to address par ticular questions. The statements associated with knockon viscosity are more focused upon causal relations and, as a result, accurately answering them may require consid erable investigation on the part of the subject. The statements associated with secon dary notation potential are more declarative in character, and are less focused upon details requiring exhaustive exploration. By contrast the premature commitment type questions demand a more thorough examination of a design, implying that the subject should engage in "trying" to achieve a specific goal. This appears to be evidenced by premature commitment question type having the highest proportion of neutral re sponses (see table 4 ).
Thus although the techniques for validating CiDa output appear appropriate for secondary notation and knockon viscosity, for premature commitment alternatives are needed, such as: offering subjects more time, rephrasing the question templates used, etc..
Conclusions
In general, the results support the primary focus of interest, that of validating the model of the cognitive dimensions embodied in the CiDa analysis tool. The study demonstrated that employing the available domain of the graphical tools was benefi cial in ensuring it was conceptually manageable for novice users, and that the method of enabling them to contrast distinct tools helped encourage their exploration. By con trast, the use of relatively dry and verbose statements relating to instances of CiDa output appears to have made the task set quite demanding. Overall, the study goes someway towards dealing with the inherent complexity of validating the effectiveness and effective use of broadbrush conceptual frameworks such as cognitive dimen sions. In addition, although in some design settings formally defined properties may be viewed as unnecessarily precise, the work demonstrates that those definitions ex amined provide largely valid assessments.
We have shown that it is possible, important and beneficial to develop formal defi nitions of a usability framework based on cognitive dimensions. The potential exists to examine alternative or related formalised properties in a similar manner.
Cognitive dimensions promise great potential benefits for the effective assessment and design of complex interactive tools. There is a wide community interested in the dimensions, and the CiDa tool and its analysis represents one approach to strengthen ing the role of cognitive dimensions. The provision of a more accurate and precise framework for cognitive dimensions would benefit its employment with design and development. However, the study described here illustrates that the development and validation of a framework is not a trivial task. Despite this the results from the study are a positive step towards the validation of formalised cognitive dimensions.
Future work is to develop this approach to validation further, exploring the appar ent weakness of our approach for examining premature commitment, and in general broadening the range of dimensions considered.
